T h e normal modes have been calculated for p-turns of types I, 11, 111, 1', 11', and 111'. The complete set of frequencies is given for the first three structures; only the amide I, 11, and I l l modes are given for the latter three structures. Calculations have been done for structures with standard dihedral angles, as well as for structures whose dihedral angles differ from these by amounts found in protein structures. The force field was that refined in our previous work on polypeptides. Transition dipole coupling was included, and is crucial to predicting frequency splittings in the amide I and amide I1 modes. T h e results show that in the amide I region, P-turn frequencies can overlap with those of the cu-helix and @-sheet structures, and therefore caution must be exercised in the interpretation of protein bands in this region. The amide I11 modes of 0-turns are predicted a t significantly higher frequencies than those of (?-helix and 0-sheet structures, and this region therefore provides the hest possibility of identifying 0-turn structures. Amide V frequencies of fl-turns may also he distinctive for such structures.
INTRODUCTION
The region in which a polypeptide chain reverses its direction by -180' is often referred to as a /%turn. Such regions, consisting of the three peptide groups at the turn, comprise a significant component of globular proteins: in a recent analysis' we found that in 38 nonhomologous proteins, 29% of the amino acids occur in P-turns.
Specific conformations for such 0-turns were first characterized in detail by Venkatachalam2 on the basis of stereochemical criteria, although analogous structures were also proposed a t this time from a study of the "cross-/Y' conformation of fibrous proteins.:' Three main types of 0-turns were described,2 all having an internal hydrogen bond between the CO group of residue 1 and the NH group of residue 4. Types I and I1 are nonhelical conformations, whereas type 111 corresponds to one turn of a 3lo-helix. The standard form of the type I1 turn requires a glycine residue a t the 3-position, there being no such restrictions for the other turns. Structures which have mirror-image arrangements of the backbone atoms were also found to be possible,2 and are designated as types 1', II', and 111'.
Type IV comprises any of the &turns of types 1-111' in which the values of two or more angles 4 and II/ at residues 2 and 3 differ by at least 40° from the typical angles for these types. A type V turn corresponds to a sevenmembered hydrogen-bonded ring conformation (compared to a 10-membered ring for the others). The type VI turn has a cis proline at the 3-position. In the type VII turn the distance between the Cry atoms of residues 1 and 4 is less than 7 A, a minimal criterion required of all /3-turns, but instead of a reversal in direction there is a "kink" in the chain. A later detailed analysis of 29 protein structures5 revealed that all of the above types of @-turns occur: type I is the most frequent (42% of the total of 421 observed), followed by types I11 (18%), I1 (15%), and IV (8%). Mirror-image types are less frequent: type I' had a frequency of 3%, type 11' a frequency of about 5%, and type 111' a frequency of 3%. The other types were found rarely. It should be noted that in this s t~d y ,~ &turns were considered 5deal" if any of the 4 and II/ at residues 2 and 3 did not differ by more than 50" from the values typical for that type. With this definition not even all ideal P-turns had an internal hydrogen bond, whereas some nonideal turns did have such a bond.
In view of their significant contribution to the structure of proteins, it is important that physical methods be available to identify and characterize P-turns. Vibrational spectroscopic techniques, namely ir and Raman, can be useful for this purpose. Although experimental studies on model compounds6.7 can suggest the existence of such conformations, it is essential to be able to predict the vibrational frequencies of 0-turns in order to have a sound theoretical basis for assigning characteristic bands to such structures. We have, therefore, calculated the normal vibration frequencies of several types of &turns. A preliminary report of the results has been given'; we present here the details of the calculations.
I NORMAL VIBRATION CALCULATIONS
There are two main problems associated with the calculation of the normal modes of vibration of @-turns: the large variability in the angles ($,$)z and (+,II/)g found for any particular type of turn? and the large variety of side-chain residues associated with these position^.^ We have chosen to deal with the first problem by computing the frequencies associated with @-turns having "standard" angle^^,*,^ and then computing the effects on the frequencies of variations from the standard structures. In this way it is possible to develop some feeling for the importance that variations in different parts of the structure have in shifting the frequencies. We have not dealt with the second problem in any detail at this stage, using an alanyl residue for all side chains (except in type 11, where a glycyl residue was used in the %position; variations with alanyl a t this position will be discussed later). This is probably not too bad an approximation, since initially we will be most interested in the characteristic modes associated with the peptide group and with the backbone, and these are not likely to be strongly affected by the side-chain structure beyond the C@-position.
The system chosen to represent a type I 0-turn is CHrCO-(Ala)4-NH-CH3, and it is shown schematically in Fig. 1 . An isolated 0-turn can be adequately described by two sets of dihedral angles, namely ($,$I2 and (4,$)3, and it might be thought, therefore, that the model system CH3-CO-(Ala)2-NH-CH3 would suffice to calculate the normal modes of 0-turns in proteins. In fact, a calculation for such a structure showed that this was not the case. The /%turns in proteins have peptide groups adjoining the three of the tripeptide system, and transition dipole c o~p l i n g~~~ between these groups is significantly different for the case of three as compared to five groups. We have therefore selected the larger model as more representative of &turns in proteins. (Conversely, it should be kept in mind that the frequencies calculated here will not necessarily be applicable to small peptide 0-turns having fewer than five peptide groups.)
The bond lengths and angles used in these calculations were the same as in our previous work.1° -12 The dihedral angles at residues 1 and 4 were maintained, in the standard P-turn types 1-111, at values consistent with the continuation of the chains in an antiparallel-chain pleated-sheet structure, viz., (@,$)I = (4,$)4 = -139", 135". For ,&turn types 1'-III', these values of +,$ were sterically disallowed, and we therefore used (&$)I = (4,$)4 = -60°, 120'. We computed the complete normal mode spectrum of &turn types 1-111 (and their mirror-image conformations) , and for these we took the typical dihedral angles2 as: 1-(4,$)2 = -60°, -30°, (4,$)3 -30", (4,$)3 = -60", -30" (and the negative of these values for 1' -111' ).
In the standard structures, internal hydrogen bonds were formed, viz., H(I ).--Oi5) and Hi4)--0(2). When structural variations were examined these distances changed, and in some cases, these bonds were no longer present. In order to take account of this effect, we allowed the hydrogen-bond force constant, f(H-O), to decrease linearly from its valuelo of 0.125 md A-1 at r (H-0) = 1.8 A to zero at r (Ha-0) = 5.0 A. [Although the hydrogen bond might be considered to be absent for r(H-0) 22.5 the above variation still allows for some nonbonded interactions at longer distances.] For the external CO and NH groups, the presence or absence of hydrogen bonds has a significant effect on the amide I1 and I11 frequencies (lowering them when external hydrogen bonds are not included1). Since these groups would usually be expected to be hydrogen bonded in proteins, we have incorporated the effects of such bonding by placing a hydrogen atom in the appropriate position with respect to the CO group and an oxygen atom in a comparable position with respect to the NH group (Fig. 1 ). These atoms, and f(H-0) = 0.125 md A-l, were included in the computations and were kept constant during variations in dihedral angles. Although such values may not exactly match those found in particular proteins, their inclusion should provide a valid measure of the influence of hydrogen bonding on the above amide frequencies. (It should be noted that such hydrogen bonds would not be expected for oligopeptides in nonpolar solvents, and the effects on amide I1 and 111 indicated by our earlier calculations1 would be expected to prevail.)
The force field for the calculations was taken from our previous work on polypeptide structures.10-12 The effects of transition dipole couplings,9 were incorporated only for the amide I and I1 modes. In the amide 111 mode, coordinates other than NH in-plane bending make a significant contribution, and as in the case of 0-po1y(L-alanine),l1 the coupling of NH in-plane bending modes does not have an appreciable effect in perturbing the frequencies. (This is in contrast to the case of polyglycine I,I0 in which NH in-plane bending makes comparable contributions to the amide I1 and I11 modes.) The positions and orientations of the transition dipole moments with respect to the CO and NH bonds were assumed to be the same as in previous work,lOill and all interactions were included. We do not, however, have independent information on the magnitudes of the effective moments, Ape,,, in the 0-turn as compared with the &sheet and a-helix structures. We have, therefore, computed the amide I and I1 frequencies for a range of values of this parameter: Apeff = 0,0.30,0.35, and 0.45 D for amide I [for P-poly(L-alanine) we foundll that Apeff = 0.37 D], and Apeff = 0,0.20,0.27, and 0.40 D for amide I1 [the value found for 0-poly(L-alanine)
In the calculations for the structures whose dihedral angles varied from the standard values, we attempted to choose dihedral angles representative of those found in proteins. Our analysis of the structural data on 38 nonhomologous proteins in the Brookhaven National Laboratory Protein Data Bank indicated that the majority of @-turns of types I and I1 had average variations in $9 of up to -30°, in $2 and 4 3 of up to f30", and in $3 of up was Apeft == 0.27 D]. to f35'. For type 111 6-turns the comparable values were: $1 up to -lo', $2 up to -25", $3 up to +15 ' and -25', and $3 up to +15' and -20' . We therefore computed the normal vibration frequencies of such p-turns with each angle varied from the standard value by the above amounts. Since, as indicated above, transition dipole coupling also involves peptide groups 1 and 5, it was desirable to investigate the effects of variations in (cp,$)1 and
on the characteristic 6-turn frequencies. Examination of the protein data led us to select for normal mode calculations the following additional values of these dihedral angles: $1 = -60', 120'; $1 = -60°, -120'; $4 = -60", 120'; and $4 = -60', -120" for types I and I1 ,&turns; and $1 = -60'; $1 = 40°, -40'; $4 = -80", -45'; and $4 = 60', -40' for type I11 6-turns. In these computations external hydrogen bonds remained constant and internal hydrogen bonds varied according to the algorithm discussed above.
In the above calculations the force field was assumed to remain constant when the structure was varied. Frequency shifts therefore arise from changes in mechanical coupling (G matrix elements) and from variations in transition dipole coupling. This may not, of course, actually be the case. Force constants may also change with structure, and there is some evidence for such changes in going from 6-poly(L-alanine) to a-poly(L-alanine).12 While some of these changes may be associated with differences in hydrogen-bond strength between these structures, others may be inherently related to the dependence of force constants on internal structure. There is no detailed information available at the present time that would permit this factor to be taken into account in the calculation, and we have therefore proceeded on the (nevertheless reasonable) assumption that the main influence on the frequencies arises from structural differences. There is much evidence for the validity of this concept, an example of which is the rotational isomers of chlorinated hydrocarbon^.'^
RESULTS
We present in Tables 1-111 the calculated frequencies for standard @turns of types 1-111, respectively, in the absence of transition dipole coupling. The frequencies for NH stretch, CH3 asymmetric stretch, CHs symmetric stretch, CcYHcY stretch, CH3 asymmetric bend, and CH3 symmetric bend are not given explicitly, since they are not particularly distinctive; only the frequency intervals and numbers of normal modes are given. For the other frequencies, all contributions to the potential energy equal to or greater than 10% are included. The internal coordinates correspond to the structure in Fig. 1 and are the same as those used in our previous studies.1°-12 The C and N atoms of the peptide groups are numbered the same as the labeled 0 and H atoms of these groups in Fig.  1 . The H atoms, and the CH3 groups attached to the Cn atoms, have the same number as the corresponding Cn atoms.
As developed in our earlier work,8-12 the observed splittings in the amide (2) str (23) C=0 (3) str (56), C=0 (4) str (20) C=0 (4) str (55), C=0 (3) str (21) NH (5) ipb (53), C"H3 sym bend (22) NH (4) ipb (49), CN (4) str (23) NH (1) ipb (43). CN (1) str (20) NH (2) ipb (51), CN (2) str (23) NH (3) ipb(47). CN (3) str (29) CH3 asym bend: 12 modes CH3 sym bend: 6 modes H"(1) bend 1(41), C'H3 sym bend(l4)
NH (3) ipb (29), C"(2)C str(l5), CN (3) str (20) NH (2) (l0) 1 (11) Hc'(l) bend l(l0) str(l2), C=0(5) ipb (l0) 2 (10) str (l0 (2) str (l0) CH3 (2) rock 2(21), NC" (3) str(l3), Hm(3) bend 2 (10) CHa (1) rock 2(13), NCa(l) str(l0) NC" (4) str (22), NC" s t r ( l l ) , Ca(4)CS s t r ( l l ) , CH3 (3) rock CN (1) str (23). C'H3 rock 1 (11) , CNC" (1) def (l1) CN (4) str (l2), CNC" (4) def (l1) CCv (1)C str(l3), CN (2) str(l3), C=0 (2) str (l0) CN (3) str (l6) CN (5) str (l5), C"(4)C str(l4) C=0 (2) opb(l7), C=0 (3) opb (l6) C=0 (4) opb (l3), C=0 (5) opb (l0) C=0 (5) opb (22), C=0 (3) opb (l4) C=0 (4) opb(2O), C=0 (3) opb (l3) C=0 (2) ipb(l6), C=0 (2) opb (13), Ca(l)C str(l0) C=0 (5) (23) C=O (1) opb (40), CN (1) tor (33) C=O (1) ipb(241, CN (4) 
CN (4) tor (30), CN (1) t01 (17), CN (2) tor(l7), CN (3) tor (l2), (3) def (l0) 177 CNC" (1) def (25), CNCcv (2) def (l1) 163 NH (5) opb (38), C=0 (5) opb (l2) 153 148 C'C tor (83) 145 NC" tor(85), NH (5) opb (l4) 135 131 H(4)-0(2) str (22), NH (1) (26) 111 H(4)-0(2) str (28) 92 H (1)-0(5) str (44) 75 NH (4) opb (22), CP(4) bend l (15) 70 H (1)
NH (2) opb(l5), C 9 2 ) C tor(l1) 53 39 NC" (1) tor (43) 34 NH (4)
Cn ( C=o (3) tor(6l), C=o(l) tor(l4) 19 C=0 (4) tor (60), C=0 (2) tor (l0) 18 C"(1)C tor(33). C"(2)C tor (26) 15 14 NH (4) tor (36), NH (2) tor (l4) 13 NH (5) tor (46), NH (1) tor (l0) 13 NH (3) tor (47), NH (4) tor (l3) (cm') Potential Energy Distributiona C"(2)C@ tor(32), Ctv(l)Cfl tor(23), Ccy(4)C@ tor(l1) Clv(4)C@ tor(30), CNC" def(l6), C"(4)CN def(l0)
CNCcr (3) def (20), C"(2)CN def(l4), C'C tor (l2) NH (1) opb (21), CNC'*(2) def(l4), NC<"(1)C def(l2) (2) opb ( 10) NC"(3) tor(27), C"(3)C tor(l7), C"(2)C tor(l2), NC" (4) tor (l0) a Only contributions equal to or greater than 10% are included. Abbreviations used: asym, asymmetric; def, deformation; ipb, in-plane bend; opb, out-of-plane bend; str, stretch; sym, symmetric; tor, torsion.
I and I1 modes cannot be accounted for satisfactorily without incorporating the effects of transition dipole coupling. The results of doing so for the type 1-111 turns are shown in Table IV ; the amide I11 modes are included for convenience in making comparisons between these three characteristic amide modes of the 0-turns. Results are shown for several values of the effective dipole moment, Apeft, since the values derived for the P-sheet (96) C=0 (5) str (64), CN (5) str (l2) C=O (3) str (65), CN(3) str(l2) C=O(Z) str(55), C=O(l) str (l4) C=O(l) str(55), C=0 (2) str (l6) C=0 (4) str (75), C"CN (4) def (l2) NH (5) ipb (32), C"H:j sym bend (26) NH (4) ipb (21), NH (1) ipb (20) NH (1) ipb (33), NH (4) ipb (23) NH (3) ipb (20), CN (3) str (l2) NH (2) ipb (23), CN (2) str (21) CH:+ asym bend: 10 modes CHz bend (86) CH2 wag(76) H<"(3) bend 1(21), H"(2) bend l(13) CH3 sym bend: 5 modes H"(1) bend 1(26), Hn(3) bend l (10) NH (1) ipb (28), C'C str(l7) NH (4) ipb (22),
NC"(4) str(38), CH?(2) rock l(10) NC"(1) str(l9), NC"(3) str(l7) NC'*(2) str(19), NCY1) str(1l) CH3(2) rock 1 (13) , H"(3) bend 2(10) C'H3 rock 1i33), CH:j(l) rock 2(11) NC" str(12), C"H3 rock 2(10) CH:I(l) rock 1(28), C"(2)C" str(l1) CH3 (2) CH? rock(50), C=0(4) str(l2) H<"(l) bend 2i51), 1)C'j str( 11) Hc'(4) bend 2(58), P ( 4 ) C d str(l1) CH:3(2) rock 2(11), CH3 (1) (4) str (l5) CN (1) str (23), CNC" (1) def(l1) C*(l)C str(l3), CN(2) str(l0) CNC" (4) def (8) CN (3) str(l4), Ccv(2)C str(l2) CN(5) str(l3), C"(4)C str(l1) C=O (2) opb(l4), CN (2) tor (l1) C=0 (5) opb(l6), C=0 (4) opb (l2) C=0 (5) opb(l6), C=0 (3) opb (l1) C=0 (3) opb (31), C=0 (4) opb (l2) C=0 (4) opb(l2), C=0 (3) ipb (l1) C=0 (2) opb(l7), C=O (2) ipb (l0) C=0 (5) ipb(l7), C=0 (5) opb (l5) NH (4) opb (20). CN (4) tor (20), CH2 rock(l3) C=O (1) opb(l7), C"(1)CN def(ll), CH2 wag(l0) CN (1) tor (57), C=O(l) opb (24) CN (1) tor(381, NH (1) opb (29) C=O(l) ipb(21), CN (3) tor(l4), CH2 rock(l3) CN (4) tor (46), NH (4) opb (l9) CN (3) tor (44), NH (3) opb (40) CN (5) tor (85), NH (5) opb (l3) CN (2) tor (59), NH (2) opb (39) C'CN def(l7), C=O(l) ipb(l1) NH (4)
C=0 (3) tor (67) 24 c=O (2) tor (53), C=0 (4) tor (l1) 24 C=0 (4) tor (60), c=O (1) tor (l5) 21 NCY (1) (4) def (30) H (1)--.0(5) str(l5), Co(1) bend l (13) a Only contributions equal to or greater than 10% are included. Abbreviations used: asym, asymmetric; def, deformation; ipb, in-plane bend; opb, out-of-plane bend; str, stretch; sym, symmetric; tor, torsion. structuresl0>" (0.37 D for amide I and 0.27 D for amide 11) may not be appropriate for P-turns.
Although we have not included the detailed results for the calcwlations on P-turns of types 1' -111' , the normal modes of these structure have been calculated. For purposes of comparison we present in Table V Table I to list the predicted frequencies. It seems more useful at this stage to concentrate on the structural dependence of the characteristic amide 1-111 modes. We show these results in Fig. 2 for variations in ( 4 , # ) 2 and (4,$)3 and in Fig.   3 for variations in ($,#)I and (4,#)4. Since much information is contained in these figures, it is important to explain their content in detail. (2) str (58), C-O(l) str(l6), CN (2) str ( 10) C=O (1) str (55), C==O(ij str(1i) C=O(:i) str(45), C-O(4j str(32) C=0 (4) str (44), C-O (3) str (32) NH (5) ipb (32), CN(5) str(l7), C"H:i sym bend (28) NH (1) ipb(52j, CN (1) str (27) NH(2j iph(38), CN(2) str(27). Cct(ljC str(l5j, C=O (2) iph(l2j NH (4) ipb (48), CN(4) str(32), C=0 (4) ipb (l1) NH (3) ipb (44) (15), C=O (1) ipb (l3) NH (4) ipb (20), CY(3)C str (l3) NH (3) iph(l8), C"(2)C str(l0) NH (2) NC<'(4j str(251, NC" str(21), CH:3(2) rock 2 (12) CN"(1) str(25), NCcV(2) str(l4), CHx(1) rock 2(10j NC" str(l8), CHa(3) rock 2(14). CcV(4)C.' str(l0) CHs(3) rock 1(17), C"H3 rock 2(17), C"(4)C" str(l3) C'H:j rock 1(32), C'H3 rock 2(11), C"(ljC"str(l0) CH:3(3) rock 1 (18) , CCy(4jCIj str(l3) CHS(1) rock l ( l 7 ) , CH:3(1) rock 2(15) C<'(3)CIj str(26), CH3(2) rock 2(23j, C1'(2)C3 str(l7), CHZ(1j rock Cty(2)Cd str(l4), C"(1)C" s t r ( l l ) , C(t(3)C.' str(l2j, CH3(1) rock C'?(2)C" str(IS), C"(l)C"str(lS). CH:<(2) rock 2(11) C"H:I rock 1(55), C"H:j rock 2(22) C"(3)CIf str(l4), C " (~) C I~ str(l2) CH:3(4) rock 1(56), CH:1(4) rock 2(23) CH:+(3j rock 1 (30) , NC" str(40), Ct'(4)C$ str(l0) CH:i(4) rock 2(43), CH:j(4j rock l(20) H"(1) hend 2(42) H"(4) bend 2(54), C"(4)CI' str(l0) H<"(2) hend 2(27). Hcy(3j bend 2(17), H ( 1 ) bend 2 (12) Hf"(3) bend 2(47), CH:j(I) rock 2 (10) 1 (12) 1 (10) c'c tor (89) NC" tor(@), NH(5) opb(l2) NH (1) (4) tor (l1) a Only contributions equal to or great,er than 10'70 are included. Abbreviations used: asym, asymmetric; def, deformation; ipb, in-plane bend; opb, out-of-plane bend; str, stretch; sym, symmetric; tor, torsion.
Each figure consists of three parts, corresponding to the amide 1-111 frequencies. In each part the frequencies are given only for the amide modes of the peptide groups in the turn, viz., groups 2-4 of Fig. 1 . Each group is represented by a symbol, open if the mode is confined to that group and with an interior slash if it mixes with a similar mode in another group. If the second group is 2,3, or 4, it will have a similarly oriented slash; the absence of a second similar slash means that there is no significant mixing in the second mode or that the mixing is with other groups. Solid lines connect frequencies for type I @-turns, broken lines connect frequencies for type I1 0-turns, and dotted lines connect frequencies for type I11 0-turns (the connecting lines are for ease in reading and do not necessarily give the detailed variation of frequency with angle). In any particular graph onlv Apeff is given the next lowest value that we used, viz., 0.35 D for amide I and 0.27 D for amide 11. When two numbers refer to the same symbol (or symbols) it means that two frequencies overlap; in that case the first number refers to the mode of the lower-numbered 0-turn (or lower-numbered peptide group). One other structural variation was considered, viz., a type I1 0-turn Table VI as a function of Ape,. 
DISCUSSION

Standard B-Turns
Several general features of the vibrational spectra of P-turns emerge from these calculations of the normal vibration frequencies. We will consider these here, deferring to later papers the specific assignments associated with particular P-turn structures. In what follows it should be kept in mind that the calculated frequencies cannot be expected to reproduce exactly the observed frequencies; our previous experience1O-l2 indicates that discrepancies of at least a few cm-' would not be unusual. We discuss first the frequencies calculated for the characteristic amide modes, both for the b-turn structures as well as for the a-helix and the antiparallel-chain pleated sheet, p(#). These results are collected in Table VII for groups 2-4 in the turn.
With respect to the amide I modes, the frequencies associated with groups in the type I1 P-turn differ significantly from those predicted for types I and 111. If we look only at the frequency ranges into which the modes fall for groups 2-4 (without regard to the group involved), then for the type I p-turn we expect frequencies near 1640 and 1690 cm-'; for the type I1 0-turn the comparable regions are about 1656 and 1666 cm-l; and for the type I11 P-turn these are 1646 f 3 and 1686 cm-l. be difficult to distinguish between types I and 111 (although the frequency gap between the ranges is larger for type I, viz., 50 cm-', than for type 111, viz., 40 cm-l), but the frequencies for type I1 and their gap (10 cm-l) are sufficiently distinct so that this P-turn should be clearly distinguishable from the others. (At this stage we leave out consideration of types 1'-111', since they are found so much less frequently.) In order to identify P-turns in the presence of other structures that occur in proteins and polypeptides, such as P-sheets and a-helices, it is important to know whether the frequencies given above overlap those of the latter structures. For P-poly(L-alanine) our calculationsll predict the following amide I frequencies (which have observed counterparts): 1695 cm-' (ir, /I), cm-l (Raman and ir, 11) . Since @-turns lack symmetry, we would expect all of their normal modes to be potentially active in ir and Raman spectra. Allowing for the fact that observed bands for these structures cover a range of values,14 it seems reasonable to associate a range o f f 5 cm-l with the (3-sheet and a-helix frequencies. Thus the 1640-cm-' band of the type I P-turn comes close to overlapping one band of the @-sheet, whereas the 1690 cm-l band is essentially coincident with a @-sheet frequency. As we have already noted,l this therefore means that the presence of a band near 1690 cm-' in the ir spectrum of a protein should not be taken as a unique indication of the presence of antiparallel-chain pleated-P-sheet structure. For type I1 /I-turns the predicted band at 1656 cm-l overlaps the strong band of the a-helix, whereas the 1666-cmV1 band overlaps the Raman band of the (3-sheet. Of course, in the latter case the P-turn would not exhibit ir bands near 1630 and 1690 cm-l. The frequencies of the type I11 0-turn would overlap less with those of the 0-sheet than was the case for the type I @-turn, but the coincidences are close. Our calculations thus clearly indicate that caution is necessary in using the traditional frequency assignments of amide I bands in proteins, and especially in the interpretation of intensity changes in terms only of changes in a-helix and 0-sheet content. The situation is, of course, helped by obtaining both ir and Raman spectra, since, as can be seen from Table VII , various mutually exclusive assignments are possible. The amide I1 modes of the &turns seem to span fairly uniformly the range of about 1536-1562 cm-l, the type I 0-turn being the only one with a distinctively high frequency of 1575 cm-l. The predicted (and observed) modes of the regular structures are somewhat lower: 1523-1555 cm-l for the P-sheetll and 1520-1543 cm-l for the n-helix.12 Therefore, it may be possible to infer the presence of type I @-turns from an analysis of the amide I1 region.
All of the amide I11 modes of the P-turn types 1-111 are predicted in the region of 1290-1330 cm-', and these &turns are probably not distinguishable from one another. What is interesting, however, is that this range is at a significantly higher frequency than those associated with 0-sheet and a-helix structures, thus providing a possibility for a diagnostic for 0-turns. For P-poly(L-alanine) the calculated amide I11 modes occur in not appear a t the lo%, or above, level, and NH ipb contributes a t this level to five bands in the 1270-1346-cm-' region. The situation for the P-turns exhibits similar differences (cf . Tables 1-111 ). For the type I 0-turn the frequencies associated with the turn (1324, 1305, and 1299 cm-l) all involve NH ipb + CN str. For the type I1 P-turn, CN str contributes to none of the three modes, which involve only NH ipb (and some CC str), although NH(2) ipb and NH (3) ipb mix for two of these. For the type I11 /%turn there is again no CN str contribution, and only one mode shows a significant admixture of two NH ipb contributions. A study of actual structures will be necessary to reveal the characteristic intensities associated with these modes (and, in fact, whether transition dipole coupling must be included to explain amide I11 frequencies).
The amide V modes, associated with NH opb coordinates, have been shownlS to be particularly sensitive to conformation: they are assigned to bands in the 610-620 cm-' region for a-helical structures and in the 700-705-~m-~ region for 0-sheet structures.16 These assignments are supported by detailed normal vibration which also show that other internal coordinates make varying contributions to the bands observed for these structures. What is particularly interesting is that although the frequency regions associated with the &turns overlap, they are in general lower than the observed bands for the a-helix: 570-575 and 595 cm-l for type I, 571-607 and 644 cm-l for type 11, and 573-589 and 671 cm-l for type I11 (see Table VII ). The highest frequency for each type of @-turn is distinctive for that turn, and may be a diagnostic for the structure. Of course, these frequency predictions say nothing regarding relative intensities expected for observed bands; these will have to await an analysis of actual structures. Nevertheless, our calculations suggest that the amide V modes may be useful in identifying the presence of 0-turns, and perhaps even in distinguishing between various types.
The amide VI modes, associated with C=O opb coordinates, were originally15 thought to be characteristically observed near 600 cm-', but detailed calculations indicate that they are very sensitive to side-chain structure and main-chain conformation. In polyglycine 110 the main amide VI modes are calculated in the frequency range of 585-618 cm-l, with corresponding bands being observed a t 589 (ir and Raman) and 614 (ir) cm-'. In P-poly(L-alanine)" these modes shift up to the 682-703-cm-' region, the only assignable band being a Raman band a t 698 cm-1. And in a-poly(L-alanine)12 the main amide VI modes are calculated in the region of 701-782 cm-', with observed bands being found a t 692 (ir and Raman), 756 (Raman), and 774 (ir and Raman) cm-l. Thus in known regular conformations, amide VI modes span a range of almost 200 cm-l. For the P-turns we calculate the following ranges for the main amide VI modes: type I, 721-762 cm-l; type 11,724-747 cm-l; type 111,737-764 cm-l. Since these ranges significantly overlap that of the a-helix (and for a type I @-turn possibly that of the 0-sheet), and since amide VI modes (in distinction to amide V) tend to be weak bands, it seems that these modes will be less useful in identifying @-turns than those listed in Table VII . Again, however, more definitive assessments must await detailed experimental studies of P-turn structures.
We have made only a cursory examination of the low-frequency region for the @-turn structures, even though this region might be expected to be quite sensitive to backbone conformation. The various modes in this region have frequencies that are generally within about 10 cm-l of one another, so that a distinction between different types of @-turns does not seem to be feasible. The composition of these modes does, however, differ from one P-turn to another, and this may give rise to characteristic intensity differences between different structures. Again, a detailed understanding will probably have to await a study of some known structures.
Structural Variations
The most general statement that can be made about the effects of variations in structure of @-turns on their characteristic amide frequencies is that changes in conformation cause these frequencies to shift, usually by significant amounts. The origins of these shifts differ for the different modes; we will consider first the reasons for this.
In the case of amide I, the shifts in frequency with structure arise primarily from the effects of variation in transition dipole coupling. As can be seen by comparing Tables 1-111, the amide I frequencies of @-turn types 1-111 are essentially the same in the absence of transition dipole coupling.
Nor are these frequencies affected much by varying the $, il/ over the range we have considered (although it should be noted that the mixing between different group modes does change with variation in the torsion angles).
It is only when transition dipole coupling is included, with its explicit dependence on the separation and relative orientation of the C=O stretching transition m~m e n t s , s ,~ that large frequency splittings result which vary sensitively with the structural parameters. This is, of course, a consequence of the significant coupling that is introduced between amide I vibrations of adjacent peptide groups. As can be seen from Figs. 2(a) and 3(a), although some modes of the peptide groups in the turn are influenced more than others by a change in a given torsion angle, changes in each of the torsion angles to ($,#)4 affect some of the frequencies. In particular, this is true of $2 and &, so that it is not possible to attribute shifts in characteristic amide frequencies to variations in local conformational parameters alone, viz., & and & in this case. Nonadjacent torsion angles have a significant influence on the amide I frequencies of a given peptide group. For the amide I1 modes the frequency dependence on conformation arises from coupling effects due to the internal force field as well as from transition dipole coupling. As can be seen from Tables 1-111 , even in the absence of transition dipole coupling, the amide I1 frequencies of peptide groups 3 and 4 vary significantly between ,&turn types 1-111: for group 3 the frequencies are similar for types I and I11 but significantly different for type 11, and for group 4 the frequencies are similar for types I and I1 but significantly different for type 111. An analogous variation occurs when the torsion angles are changed, the frequencies of group 2 also being affected in this case. Of course, when transition dipole coupling is included, additional frequency shifts occur, the total changes with angle being given in Figs. 2(b) and 3(b) .
Again we see that amide I1 frequencies are influenced significantly by the values of nonadjacent torsion angles.
The amide I11 modes are not perturbed significantly by transition dipole coupling, and the dependence of frequency on conformation in this case arises entirely from internal coupling effects and changes in H4-02 and H1-05 hydrogen bond distances. As can be seen from Figs. 2(c) and 3(c), nonadjacent torsion angles are again influential in affecting the amide I11 frequency. Incidentally, since all torsion angles have a comparahle effect on the amide I11 frequency, it is not possible to correlate this frequency with $2 alone, as has been suggested.17 In fact, as we have pointed out,l such a correlation would place P-turn frequencies near 1275 cm-l for types I and I11 and near 1230 cm-l for type 11, whereas our calculations predict these frequencies to be in the 1290-1330-cm-l region (cf. Table IV ).
The specific effects of changes in 4,$ on the frequencies of 6-turn vibrations, depicted in Figs. 2 and 3 , are clearly quite complex. Some angular changes produce large, and others small, frequency shifts, and these vary with the type of &turn. The changes shown in Figs. 2 and 3 are due to single angle changes; the effect of altering two angles simultaneously has not yet been explored in detail. At this stage it is, therefore, probably more useful to use these results only as a general indication of how conformational changes can influence the frequencies, leaving specific predictions to the cases of actual structures.
For the case of a type I1 P-turn with alanine in the third position, whose (+,$) differ slightly from those of the standard type I1 turn, it is interesting to observe that significant frequency shifts occur. In the first place, it will be seen (cf. Tables IV and VI) that the amide I1 and I11 modes of the alanyl structure are predicted at frequencies of -15-25 cm-l lower than those of the glycyl structure, despite the fact that the amide I frequencies are within a few cm-' of each other. Moreover, the values of the amide I1 and I11 frequencies are close to those of the a-helix, thus indicating that overlap for these structures is highly probable in these regions. The amide V modes of the alanyl type I1 0-turn are predicted at 648,602,587,572, and 570 cm-l, frequencies which are not significantly different from those of the glycyl type I1 P-turn. It would thus seem that the alanyl type I1 0-turn is distinguishable from other 6-turns by its low amide I1 and I11 frequencies, but it may be difficult to distinguish from the a-helix unless its amide V mode shows up at a lower frequency.
CONCLUSIONS
The calculations of the normal vibrations of P-turns provide important insights into the characteristic frequencies of these structures. In particular, they show that some of the modes have frequencies that overlap with those of the main regular structures, viz., the a-helix and the P(Jk)-sheet.
To the extent that this occurs, it is clear that a more sophisticated interpretation of the vibrational spectra of proteins will be necessary if reliable structural assignments are to be made. On the other hand, some P-turn frequencies are characteristic of these structures, thus providing the possibility of identifying their presence from the ir and Raman spectra.
Another important conclusion of the present work is that the amide I11 modes of 0-turns generally occur a t frequencies significantly higher (viz., -1300-1330 cm-l) than those of a-helix and ,&sheet structures. This prediction is supported by recent studies18 on a type I 0-turn tetrapeptide of known structure, in which a strong ir band observed a t 1294 cm-l (and calculated at 1291 cm-l) is found to disappear on deuteration. It should be noted that the general frequency region in which the amide I11 modes are expected will depend sensitively on the nature of the external and internal hydrogen bonding. We have already seen1 that in the absence of external hydrogen bonds, the amide I11 frequencies are -20 cm-' lower. The present structure variation studies show that when internal hydrogen bonds are weakened (which occurs since the H---0 distances are increased by most changes in 6 or I)), the amide I11 frequencies are also decreased.
It is thus possible that the lower-frequency bands (1266-1278 cm-l) recently found in the Raman spectra of oxytocin and its analogslg and related hormones,20 and which have been assigned to amide 111 modes of postulated P-turns in these molecules, are a result of weaker hydrogen bonds associated with these conformations.
In subsequent papers on this subject we will deal with assignments for P-turns in specific structures. Because the $,I) in these may be slightly different from the "standard" values, their frequencies may vary somewhat from those presented here. The present calculations, however, provide a basis for general assignments of &turn structures in peptides and proteins in that they indicate the key frequency regions to be looked at.
